Introduction
Both ciliary basal bodies and centrioles display two kinds of appendage-like structures: transition fibers (TFs) and basal feet (BF) in ciliary basal bodies, and distal and subdistal appendages (DAs and SAs) in centrioles (Gibbons, 1961; Anderson, 1972; Vorobjev and Chentsov, 1982; Bornens et al., 1987; Paintrand et al., 1992) . The presence of these appendages depends on the product of the Odf2 gene, ODF2/cenexin. This protein was first identified as a specific component of the sperm-tail outer dense fiber, and later as a ubiquitous component of centrioles, in which it is localized to the DAs and SAs (Oko and Clermont, 1988; Lange and Gull, 1995; Brohmann et al., 1997; Nakagawa et al., 2001; Ishikawa et al., 2005; Kunimoto et al., 2012) . The targeted recombination of Odf2 in F9 cells showed that the Odf2 gene has essential roles in ciliogenesis and in forming the DAs and SAs of centrioles, which become basal bodies.
Among other characterized centrosome proteins, CEP164, CCDC123/CEP89/CEP123, CCDC41, SCLT1, and FBF1 were identified as DA components (Graser et al., 2007; Sillibourne et al., 2011; Tanos et al., 2013) . In contrast, ninein, centriolin, -tubulin, and CEP170 are associated with SAs, suggesting that the two types of appendages have different roles (BoucksonCastaing et al., 1996; Mogensen et al., 2000; Chang et al., 2003; Gromley et al., 2003; Guarguaglini et al., 2005) . At least some of these components associate with ODF2/cenexin to form Odf2-based multifunctional molecular platforms in the centriole appendages, including platforms for Rab8 and Rab11, which are associated with DAs and SAs (Gromley et al., 2005; Graser et al., 2007; Ibi et al., 2011; Hehnly et al., 2012; Schmidt et al., 2012; Tanos et al., 2013) .
The Odf2 gene expression can be completely suppressed by deleting exons 6-9 (Ex-6-Ex-9), and this deletion in F9 cells C iliogenesis is regulated by context-dependent cellular cues, including some transduced through appendage-like structures on ciliary basal bodies called transition fibers and basal feet. However, the molecular basis for this regulation is not fully understood. The Odf2 gene product, ODF2/cenexin, is essential for both ciliogenesis and the formation of the distal and subdistal appendages on centrioles, which become basal bodies. We examined the effects of Odf2 deletion constructs on ciliogenesis in Odf2-knockout F9 cells. Electron microscopy revealed that ciliogenesis and transition fiber formation required the ODF2/cenexin fragment containing amino acids (aa) 188-806, whereas basal foot formation required aa 1-59 and 188-806. These sequences also formed distal and subdistal appendages, respectively, indicating that the centriole appendages are molecularly analogous to those on basal bodies. We used the differential formation of appendages by Odf2 deletion constructs to study the incorporation and function of molecules associated with each appendage type. We found that transition fibers and distal appendages were required for ciliogenesis and subdistal appendages stabilized the centrosomal microtubules.
Two appendages homologous between basal bodies and centrioles are formed using distinct Odf2 domains Furthermore, a nearly full-length construct, containing the two leucine zipper motifs but lacking the C-terminal domain (Cd), was not recruited to basal bodies and did not generate primary cilia. The same result was obtained for the N construct. Thus, the 188-806 aa fragment of ODF2/cenexin, which includes the two leucine motifs and the most C-terminal region, was indispensable for stable ciliogenesis; the N terminus was dispensable for it ( Fig. 1, A-C; and Fig. S2 ). In previous reports on ODF2 knockdown experiments, DAs still formed (Graser et al., 2007; Schmidt et al., 2012; Tanos et al., 2013) . We expect that low-level, residual ODF2 was sufficient for DA formation in those reports. In support of this idea, as mentioned above, the low-level expression of ODF2 C-terminal domains in mutant mice allowed DAs (and eventually cilia) to be generated (Kunimoto et al., 2012) , which was not the case in Odf2-KO cells. Together, these findings support the idea that the C-terminal ODF2 domains are required to form DAs, and even low levels of these domains are sufficient for appendage formation.
Ciliogenic constructs of Odf2 reconstitute transition fibers
To learn the roles of specific Odf2 domains in the formation of basal body appendages, we transfected Odf2 deletion constructs, including the ciliogenic and nonciliogenic ones, into Odf2-KO F9 cells, and then examined the TFs and BF by electron microscopy ( Fig. 1 D, Fig. S1 , and Fig. S3 A) . To make sure we examined the entire basal body, we used serial thin-section electron microscopy (EM) and ultra-high voltage electron microscopic tomography (UHVEMT). In cells expressing the ciliogenic constructs, i.e., the wild-type (full-length), 4/5, 6/7, and Ca constructs, TFs were associated with basal bodies at the base of the cilia, connecting them to the plasma membrane ( Fig. 1 D,  Fig. 3, Fig. S1 , and Videos 1-4). These results indicated that the N terminus of Odf2 is dispensable for forming the molecular platform required to generate TFs and cilia. In the cells of Odf2 mutant mice that expressed only the C-terminal Odf2 sequences, the TFs formed, but the BF did not (Kunimoto et al., 2012) . We therefore examined BF formation in wild-type F9 cells or in Odf2-KO F9 cells transfected with the ciliogenic Odf2-deletion constructs (4/5, 6/7, and Ca) by serial thin-section EM and UHVEMT. We found that the 4/5 and Ca constructs did not form BF, whereas the full-length and 6/7 constructs did ( Fig. 1 D,  Fig. 3, Fig. S1 , Fig. S3 A, and Videos 1-4), suggesting that Ex-4/5 was required for the formation of BF on basal bodies. The large C-terminal region in the Ca construct (aa 188-806) was required and sufficient for the formation of TFs and for ciliogenesis. Together, these findings demonstrated the domains of Odf2 required to form TFs and BF on ciliary basal bodies.
The same respective domains of Odf2 reconstitute the homologous appendage types in ciliary basal bodies and centrioles It is generally accepted that centrioles become basal bodies, depending on context-dependent cellular cues (Vorobjev and completely abrogates ciliogenesis. However, a recent report showed that the deletion of Odf2 Ex-6 and Ex-7 in mice permits the generation of cilia, due to the expression of Odf2's C-terminal domains, but the BF of the ciliary basal bodies are lost (Kunimoto et al., 2012) . Furthermore, in the trachea of these BF-lacking Odf2 mutant mice, the normally regular apical microtubule networks show aberrant organization. These findings shed light on the role of BF, especially in planar cell polarity (PCP) and the arrangement of apical microtubules. In addition, because centriolin is a component of BF, and the centriolin-based Rab11 pathway functions in vesicular trafficking, the BF are thought to play roles in a variety of biological processes (Ullrich et al., 1996; Ren et al., 1998; Knödler et al., 2010; Westlake et al., 2011; Hehnly et al., 2012) .
In this study, we used deletion constructs of Odf2 lacking Ex-6 and Ex-7 (6/7) or Ex-4 and Ex-5 (4/5), as well as a deletion series of Odf2's N-terminal and C-terminal domains, and examined ciliogenesis and the reconstitution of TFs and/or BF of basal bodies, as well as DAs and SAs of centrioles, in an Odf2-KO F9 cell line (Ishikawa et al., 2005) . The appendage-modified cells enabled us to identify the Odf2 sequences responsible for ciliogenesis and for reconstituting each of the appendages.
Results and discussion
The N terminus of Odf2 is dispensable for ciliogenesis
We first transfected full-length GFP-tagged Odf2 into Odf2-KO F9 cells, and immunostained for GFP (to detect GFP-ODF2/cenexin), acetylated -tubulin (to detect primary cilia), and -tubulin (to detect basal bodies and centrioles; Fig. 1, A and B) . The full-length Odf2 gene product was recruited to centrioles and ciliary basal bodies, and ciliogenesis was restored in Odf2-KO F9 cells by the full-length GFP-tagged Odf2 construct (Fig. 1, B and C) .
Next, to reveal which Odf2 gene sequences are required for ciliogenesis, we exogenously expressed GFP-tagged Odf2 deletion constructs in the Odf2-KO cells, and examined the immunofluorescent signals for GFP, -tubulin, and acetylated -tubulin (Fig. 1, A and B). The set of Odf2 deletion constructs was based on the previous finding that the C-terminal regions of ODF2/cenexin are critical for ciliogenesis (Kunimoto et al., 2012) . When we examined Odf2 constructs that lacked certain N-terminal regions, the cells expressing the Ca construct (aa 188-806), but not the Cb (324-806), Cc (459-806), or Cd (613-806) construct, formed stable primary cilia (Fig. 1 , A-C). The frequency of primary cilia among Odf2-KO F9 cells expressing the Ca construct was comparable to that in cells expressing the fulllength construct; in contrast, cilia were quite infrequent in cells expressing Cb, and no cilia were observed in those expressing Cc or Cd. Thus, the N terminus of ODF2/cenexin was dispensable for primary ciliogenesis, and a sequence that was critical for ciliogenesis lay between the Ca and Cb constructs. Consistent with this finding, primary cilia were generated by cells expressing an Odf2 construct lacking Ex-4 and Ex-5 (4/5) or one lacking Ex-6 and Ex-7 (6/7) without the frame-shift (Fig. 1 , B and C). These sequences included the region deleted from the Ca construct. Odf2-based reconstruction of basal body appendages • Tateishi et al.
FBF1 (Graser et al., 2007; Tanos et al., 2013) , and the BF and SAs to contain ninein and centriolin (Ishikawa et al., 2005; Vladar and Stearns, 2007; Kunimoto et al., 2012) , supporting the structural homology of these appendages. Here we examined this similarity using specific domains of the Odf2 gene to reconstitute the appendages in ciliary basal bodies and centrioles.
We first examined the centrosomes in cells expressing the Odf2 ciliogenic constructs that formed TFs, and found that these constructs also formed the centriole DAs. In contrast, the nonciliogenic constructs did not reconstitute the DAs (Fig. 2, Fig. 3 , Fig. S1 , Fig. S3 B, and Videos 5-9). Thus, the same domains of Chentsov, 1982; Bornens, 2002; Dawe et al., 2007; Hoyer-Fender, 2010; Kobayashi and Dynlacht, 2011; Nigg and Stearns, 2011) . The similar morphological characteristics of the appendages for basal bodies and centrosomes was first noted in early EM studies, which identified two kinds of protrusions on the distal sides of the microtubule barrels (Gibbons, 1961; Sorokin, 1962; Anderson, 1972; Dirksen and Satir, 1972; Reed et al., 1984) . That is, the TFs of the basal body morphologically resembled the DAs of the centriole, and the BF of the basal body resembled the centriole SAs. Later, the TFs and DAs were found to contain CEP164, CCDC123/CEP89/CEP123, CCDC41, SCLT1, and these results supported the idea that the appendages of basal bodies and centrioles are homologous (Azimzadeh and Marshall, 2010; Seeley and Nachury, 2010; Kunimoto et al., 2012) .
Immunofluorescence analysis of the molecular components in appendages reconstituted by Odf2
The two sets of homologous appendages on basal bodies and centrioles appear to be molecularly distinct. Their dependence on different domains of the Odf2 gene product could result in the distinct sets of associated molecules incorporated into the different appendage types. The three patterns of reconstitution (i.e., centrioles bearing no appendages, only DAs, or DAs and Odf2 were required to form ciliary TFs and centriole DAs, suggesting that these structures had some molecular architecture and function in common.
Next, because Ex-4/5 was required for BF to form in the basal bodies of primary cilia in Odf2-KO F9 cells, we examined the formation of centriole SAs by Ex-4/5-containing constructs by serial thin-section EM and UHVEM. We found that all of the Ex-4/5-containing ciliogenic constructs formed SAs in centrioles. In contrast, the ciliogenic constructs lacking the Ex-4/5 sequence did not form SAs (Fig. 2 A, Fig. 3, Fig. S3 B, and Videos 6-9). Thus, the same domains of ODF2/cenexin were needed to form the basal body BF and centriole SAs, indicating that they have common molecular bases (Fig. 2 B) . Together, associated with the ciliary vesicle or transition zone, the assembly of which depends on DA-mediated membrane docking.
Centriolin was also observed at the distal end of (DA+SA) centrioles in 4/5 Odf2-expressing Odf2-KO cells. This finding was unexpected because centriolin is reportedly an SA component (Gromley et al., 2003) , and our data suggest that ninein and centriolin are differentially associated with SAs and that centriolin is associated with the product of the 4/5 Odf2 construct (Fig. 4 B) . Centriolin is reported to interact with Rab11 GTPase and to regulate its activity through Evi5 in vesicular trafficking (Gromley et al., 2005; Hehnly et al., 2012) . Thus, it is most likely that centriolin, as a complex with the product of the 4/5 Odf2 construct, forms the platform for Rab11-related vesicular trafficking, possibly in a different way from the case in (DA+SA+) centrioles.
Centrosomal subdistal appendages help stabilize the centrosomal microtubules
We next examined the stabilization of centrosomal microtubules in transfected cells treated with nocodazole, which interferes with microtubule polymerization. We found that under nocodazole treatment, the number of microtubules associated with centrosomes was significantly greater in wild-type (DA+SA+) cells than in Odf2-KO (DASA) cells, based on the number of microtubules in the asters surrounding the centrioles (Fig. 5,  A and B) . In a previous study, we showed that the cell cycle and centrosomal microtubule-organizing center (MTOC) activity are unaffected by the loss of both appendages (Ishikawa et al., 2005) . Consistent with this finding, our results of a microtubule SAs, depending on the sequences contained in the Odf2 deletion construct) provided a powerful tool for confirming which molecular components are associated with DAs or SAs, respectively. We therefore examined the immunofluorescence signals for DA-and SA-associated proteins (ninein, centriolin, and CEP164) and centriole proteins (chibby and OFD1) in their respective reconstituted appendages. To examine the relative spatial relationships of the appendages in centrosomes, we stained the centrosomes with anti-GFP to visualize GFP-tagged ODF2/ cenexin and with anti--tubulin to label centrosomes (Fig. 4) .
We first found that the distal ends of the Odf2-KO centrioles were negative for all the antigens except OFD1. The ninein and centriolin signals were detected at the proximal ends of mother and daughter centrioles regardless of Odf2 expression, as previously reported (Mogensen et al., 2000; Ishikawa et al., 2005) . Next, we found that centrioles associated with DAs and SAs (due to exogenous transfection of the full-length or 6/7 Odf2 constructs) were positive for CEP164, ninein, centriolin, chibby, and OFD1 at their distal ends. These results strongly suggested that the DA and SA structures represent supramolecular complexes that require Odf2 expression to form.
We then examined the appendage proteins in DA+SA centrioles by immunofluorescence, using the 4/5 Odf2 construct in Odf2-KO cells. We found that CEP164, a DA component, was restored on the distal end of centrioles. Chibby, an appendage component that had not been assigned to a particular appendage (Voronina et al., 2009; Steere et al., 2012) , was also restored on the distal end of centrioles, although it remains to be studied whether chibby is a DA component and/or a component Odf2-KO (DASA) cells, suggesting that the resistance to nocodazole was not increased by the presence of DAs. In contrast, the full-length or 6/7 Odf2 constructs, which reconstituted both the DA and SA in Odf2-KO cells, increased the cells' resistance to nocodazole. These findings suggested that SA stabilizes the centrosomal microtubules against depolymerization, consistent with the idea that the DA and SA centriole appendages have distinct functions. That is, DAs are required and sufficient for ciliogenesis, whereas SAs stabilize the centrosomal microtubules. regrowth assay (Brandt and Lee, 1993; Gaglio et al., 1996; Ishikawa et al., 2005) using centrosomes depleted of microtubules by prolonged nocodazole/cold treatment showed that the MTOC activity in the wild-type and Odf2-KO cells was the same (Fig. S3, C and D) .
Similar differences were detected between SA centrioles and those with reconstituted SAs. The number of centrosomal microtubules was not significantly higher on the DA+SA centrioles in cells transfected with the 4/5 or Ca construct, compared with Although centriolin may not be directly involved in SA formation, it may be involved in some function of the SA. In this respect, regulators of Rab8 and Rab11, such as Rabin8 and Evi5, were recently implicated in the SA/BF and DA/TF systems through centriolin and CEP164, respectively (Knödler et al., 2010; Westlake et al., 2011; Hehnly et al., 2012) . Thus, ciliogenesis may represent the actions of functionally integrated systems of the TF/DA and BF/SA.
Here we showed that the distinct molecular constitutions of the appendages, which are located close to one another near the distal end of basal bodies and centrioles, are based on different Odf2 domain usage. The transfection experiments used here provided a good tool for dissecting the molecular components of the different appendages. Furthermore, defining the different Odf2 domains used in the formation of each appendage type provided a helpful tool for identifying new components required for building the separate appendage structures. Further studies along these lines will illuminate the molecular composition and functions of these homologous structures: the basal body-associated TFs and BF and the centriole-associated DAs and SAs. Another important future goal is to elucidate how the functional platforms associated with distinct appendages are integrated into centrosome/ basal body-and microtubule-related cellular events.
Conclusion
We here showed that different Odf2 sequences were required to reconstitute the basal body appendages as TF+BF or TF+BF+, and the same sequences were required to reconstitute, respectively, the DA and SA centriole appendages. A comparison of the structural characteristics of the three appendage patterns on basal bodies (TF+BF+, TF+BF, and TFBF) and on centrioles (DA+SA+, DA+SA, DASA), respectively, showed that the TFs and BF are structurally and possibly functionally homologous to the DAs and SAs, respectively. The N-terminal domain reconstituted the BF/SA on basal bodies or centrioles only when the TF/DA was formed by the C-terminal domains of Odf2. Alternatively, the assembly of BF/SAs could require both the N-terminal and C-terminal domains of the ODF2 protein, whether the TFs/ DAs are present or not. Thus, the location of the TF/DA and BF/ SA appendages at the distal end of the nine microtubule triplets might be determined primarily by the TF/DA. Given that the distinct appendage structures both depended on the Odf2 gene product, it is likely that they are integrated in some cooperative way into a unified sophisticated system (Fig. 5 C) .
In this respect, the functional relationship between the two appendage types is not simple because the SA component centriolin was found, unexpectedly, associated with SA centrioles. The relative MT stability is shown for the indicated Odf2 construct (*, P = 0.01; **, P = 0.005; n > 200 in more than three independent experiments). (C) Schematic drawing of the specific roles of the appendages of ciliary basal bodies/centrioles. In the proposed model, separate domains in Odf2 serve as the molecular platform on which the appendages are constructed. Note that centriolin associates with ODF2/cenexin at the base of the SA (or where the base would be in the absence of SAs), and recruits vesicles whose cargoes support ciliogenesis. The BF/SAs (red) stabilize MTs, whereas the TFs/DAs (blue) are essential for ciliogenesis. MC, mother centriole; DC, daughter centriole. each series were performed using IMOD software (Kremer et al., 1996 ; The Boulder Laboratory For 3-D Electron Microscopy of Cells, Boulder, CO).
Immunofluorescence Cells were cultured on gelatin-coated coverslips. To observe the primary cilia, the cells were incubated at 4°C for 30 min before fixation to decrease the amount of cytoplasmic acetylated microtubules. In other cases, this step was skipped. The cells were fixed in ice-cold methanol for 10 min, washed with PBS three times, and permeabilized with 0.5% Triton X-100 in PBS for 15 min. After being washed with PBS, the cells were soaked in 1% BSA in PBS for 30 min at room temperature. The cells were then incubated with primary antibodies for 1 h in a humidified chamber. The cells were then washed with PBS and incubated with Alexa Fluor 488-, 555-, or 647-conjugated secondary antibodies (Molecular Probes) for 30 min. The samples were then washed with PBS, and mounted in fluorescence mounting medium (Dako). Images were obtained with a DeltaVision system (Applied Precision) equipped with a microscope (model IX70; Olympus) and observed using 40× Plan Apo NA 1.4 and 63× Plan Apo NA 1.4 oil immersion objectives. Images of cytoplasmic microtubules were obtained using an ELYRA S.1 (SR-SIM) system (Carl Zeiss) and a 100× -Plan Apo NA 1.46 oil immersion objective. To quantify cilia, cells displaying primary cilia were identified by immunofluorescence with an anti-acetylated -tubulin mAb. All images were acquired at 25°C. Images were prepared using Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator (Adobe systems), and ImageJ (National Institutes of Health).
Online supplemental material Fig. S1 provides data on the electron micrographs of appendages reconstituted on centrioles and basal bodies by the transfected Ca construct. Fig. S2 shows Western blotting analysis of Odf2-KO F9 cells in which GFP-tagged Odf2 deletion constructs, used in this study, were expressed. Fig. S3 shows the serial cross sections of basal bodies and centrioles with two or one appendages, reconstituted by expression of deleted series of Odf2, or with no appendages. Also in Fig. S3 , MTOC activity on the centrioles in wild-type and Odf2-KO F9 cells is shown. Video 1 shows the UHVEM tomographic images of the ciliary basal body of an Odf2-WT F9 cell and its schematic drawing. Video 2 shows the UHVEM tomographic images of the ciliary basal body of an Odf2-KO F9 cell expressing the 4/5 construct and its schematic drawing. Video 3 shows the UHVEM tomographic images of the ciliary basal body of an Odf2-KO F9 cell expressing the 6/7 construct and its schematic drawing. Video 4 shows the UHVEM tomographic images of the ciliary basal body of an Odf2-KO F9 cell expressing the Ca construct and its schematic drawing. Video 5 shows the UHVEM tomographic images of a centriole in an Odf2-WT F9 cell and its schematic drawing. Video 6 shows the UHVEM tomographic images of a centriole in an Odf2-KO cell and its schematic drawing. Video 7 shows the UHVEM tomographic images of a centriole in an Odf2-KO F9 cell expressing the 4/5 construct and its schematic drawing. Video 8 shows the UHVEM tomographic images of a centriole in an Odf2-KO F9 cell expressing the 6/7 construct and its schematic drawing. Video 9 shows the UHVEM tomographic images of a centriole in an Odf2-KO F9 cell expressing the Ca construct and its schematic drawing. Online supplemental material is available at http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201303071/DC1. Additional data are available in the JCB DataViewer at http://dx.doi .org/10.1083/jcb.201303071.dv.
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Materials and methods

Antibodies
Rabbit anti-CEP164 polyclonal antibodies (pAbs) were a gift from G. Pereira (DKFZ-ZMBH Alliance, German Cancer Research Center, Heidelberg, Germany). The rat anti-ODF2 monoclonal antibody (mAb) was newly generated in our laboratory. Synthetic peptides corresponding to the C-terminal ODF2/ cenexin protein sequence were used to immunize rats, and hybridoma cells were cloned by a standard method, as described previously (Tsukita et al., 1994) . In short, hybridoma cells were generated by fusing immunized rat lymphocytes and P3 mouse myeloma cells. We obtained two clones, MAT159 and MAT195, named after the people who generated them (Murakami/Aihara/Tateishi). The specificities of these antibodies were examined using Odf2-KO F9 cells by immunofluorescence. The rat anti-centriolin mAb and rabbit anti-ninein pAb were also generated previously (Ishikawa et al., 2005) . The cDNAs encoding amino acids 953-1228 of mouse ninein and 1-261 of mouse centriolin (N-centriolin) were subcloned into pGEX-4T-1 (GE Healthcare), and their GST fusion proteins were expressed in Escherichia coli. They were purified on glutathione Sepharose 4B columns (GE Healthcare), and used as antigens in rabbits or rats. In addition, two other anti-centriolin antibodies were used, and yielded the same results: rat anticentriolin mAb that we generated but have not described previously, and commercially available rabbit anti-centriolin pAb (Sigma-Aldrich). The following antibodies were purchased: rabbit anti-ODF2 pAb (Abcam), rabbit antichibby pAb (EMD Millipore), mouse anti--tubulin mAb (Sigma-Aldrich), rat anti--tubulin mAb (Abcam), rabbit anti--tubulin pAb (Sigma-Aldrich), mouse anti--tubulin mAb (Sigma-Aldrich), and mouse anti-acetylated -tubulin mAb (Sigma-Aldrich). All primary antibodies were used at a dilution of 100× to 1,000×. Alexa Fluor 488-, 568-, and 647-labeled secondary antibodies were commercially obtained (Invitrogen). All secondary antibodies were used at a dilution of 1,000×.
Constructs and cell culture
The product of Odf2 (ENSMUST00000113757) was considered to be full length. The Odf2 deletion constructs were subcloned into the pCAGGS expression vector, which is designed to express N-terminally tagged EGFP-fused proteins. F9 cells are derived from mouse embryonic teratocarcinoma, and were cultured on gelatin-coated dishes in DMEM with 10% FBS. To establish stable F9 cell lines expressing each Odf2 construct, each expression vector was transfected into Odf2-KO F9 cells, which were described previously (Ishikawa et al., 2005) . In F9 cells, exons 6-9 were deleted in the 22 exons of Odf2.
Microtubule stability assay Confluent cells were transfected, cultured on coverslips, and treated with 500 nM nocodazole for 5 min at 4°C. The cells were then fixed and processed for immunofluorescence microscopy. Microtubule stability was defined as the proportion of cells showing an aster-like microtubule arrangement.
Microtubule regrowth assay
Confluent stably transfected cells were cultured on coverslips, and treated with 10 µM nocodazole for 1 h at 4°C. The cells were then washed with DMEM and incubated for another 25 min to allow microtubule regrowth (Tanaka et al., 2012) . The cells were then fixed and processed for immunofluorescence microscopy.
Electron microscopy All samples were prepared using a classical method (Ishikawa et al., 1969) . F9 cells were cultured in a 6-well plate. After reaching confluence, the cells were incubated in IEM buffer (30 mM Hepes, pH 7.3, 1 mM EGTA, 0.1 mM EDTA, 25 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgSO 4 , 1 mM DTT, and 1% volume of protease inhibitor mixture [Sigma-Aldrich]) at 37°C for 3 min. After three washes in MT-stabilizing buffer with 1 mM taxol, the cells were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde, 2% formaldehyde, and 0.1% tannic acid in 100 mM Hepes buffer (pH 7.5), followed by post-fixation with 1% OsO4 in 100 mM Hepes buffer (pH 7.5). The samples were dehydrated and embedded in Epon 812 (Polysciences).
For the TEM analysis, samples were serially thin-sectioned at 50 or 70 nm, and then 15-30 serial sections were analyzed by TEM (JEM-1010; JEOL). For the ultra-high acceleration voltage electron microscopy (UHVEM) analysis, the samples were thick-sectioned at 700 nm and mounted on formvar-coated 50/75-mesh molybdenum grids. Colloidal gold particles (20-nm diameter) were deposited on both sides of each section, and the samples were observed by UHVEM at 1 or 2 MeV acceleration voltage (H-3000; Hitachi). UHVEM images were taken at 25,000×, from 60 to +60 degrees at 2-degree intervals around a single tilt axis, and images were acquired with an SSCCD camera (model F415S; TVIPS GmbH). Image calibration and 3D reconstructions of
